Study Medicine at UQ

International students in Canada are invited to an informational webinar about studying medicine at The University of Queensland (UQ).

In these uncertain times, you may be looking for practical and sustainable avenues to continue your study plans without interrupting your career goals.

Join us online as we answer your questions and provide information about studying medicine at UQ.

What will be covered
Learn more about our medical program from our Medical Dean, Professor Stuart Carney and hear from current Canadian medical students as they share their UQ journey and explain why UQ might be a good fit for you.

Webinar streamed live from Brisbane, Australia

Thursday, June 25, 2020, 6pm (US and Canada)

Presenters:
Professor Stuart Carney, Medical Dean and current students

Register now at future-students.uq.edu.au/events

Find out more about study at UQ:
E: study@uq.edu.au
T: +61 7 3067 8608
W: future-students.uq.edu.au